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L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  E X E C U T I V E
D I R E C T O R  A N D  B O A R D  C H A I R

We acknowledge with gratitude that The YES operates on the unceded lands of the Ts'uubaa-

asatx Nation, Lkwungen and W̱SÁNEĆ homelands and the Coast Salish Peoples homelands,

including the territories of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh Nations. 

The staff and board at The YES are feeling full

of gratitude looking back over the generosity

and support we received from our sponsors,

donors, volunteers and other funders in 2021.

This second pandemic year brought many

challenges, but we were overjoyed to be able

to run modified in-person summer camps.

While our camp sizes were smaller, and we

separated into cohorts for sleeping, eating and

indoor gathering, we were able to invite youth

from across the province to four week long

camps. 

2021 also saw the launch of The YES

Leadership Academy. The Academy offers

levels 1, 2 and 3 leadership certificates to

honour the skill development, education and

service projects completed by our YES

program graduates through camps, Media

Club programs, and other future offerings. 

Despite restrictions in BC schools, The YES

was able to provide a number of school

programs including leadership workshops for

PEP9 classes, and an annual training for youth

leaders of the Vancouver District Students’

Council.

Chelsea Lake

Executive Director
Megan Millar

Board Chair

Our summer staff worked to expand our

Alumni Project, and work on an ongoing

school resource project meant to share our

approach to community building with

educators in BC’s school system.

In 2021 The YES Staff and Board adopted a 3-

year strategic plan, with clear goals for the

future. Our leadership team has been busy

working to make our vision a reality, and

furthering our goals through program

development, marketing, relationship building

and training. 

As we look forward to 2022, we are

anticipating a return to normal, and with that

inviting more youth from more BC

communities to join us at The YES this

summer. We will be focusing on building back

social skills, reconnecting, and investing in the

mental wellness and resiliency of our campers,

volunteers, staff and wider community. 

With care and respect,

 



THE YOUTH
EXCELLENCE SOCIETY 
The Youth Excellence Society (YES) is a charitable organization that provides exceptional

leadership training to British Columbia’s youth through the support of the province’s co-

operative and credit union movement. For over 45 years, the YES has been providing a unique

learning experience for over 15,000 youth across BC. The YES creates communities where

collective-care, inclusion, mental health, resiliency, and growth are supported and encouraged.

Our largest program is our week-long summer camps, where skills training is offered to diverse

teenagers in the areas of self-awareness, co-operation, communication, global awareness,

environmental sustainability, inclusion and leadership. We also offer school workshops and

courses through online and in-person facilitation.
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All teens belong to communities of care and respect that nurture their capacity for

excellence.

Through the development of cooperative leadership and self-worth, the YES builds

inclusive communities where all youth thrive. 

OUR VISION

OUR MISSION



THE YES
FRAMEWORK
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Continue to build the skill-set and resiliency of youth all across
British Columbia through in-school and out-of-school
programming to strengthen mental wellness and leadership
Facilitate seasonal camp-based programs for youth, that focus
on self-awareness, co-operation, communication, global
awareness, environmental sustainability and leadership skill
development
Be experts in leadership training, and offer skill development
workshops designed for classroom instructions and
professional workplaces

L E A D E R S H I P  D E V E L O P M E N T

The YES typically delivers six weeks of summer camp
programming, an annual reunion program, multiple weeks of
classroom workshops, the Change it Up! Program, as well as
numerous professional development workshops for educators,
co-op and credit unions staff teams, and on-demand
customized workshops for school groups and 90+
organizations across BC
The YES facilitates excellence in leadership and self-
development programming focused on building self
confidence, esteem resulting in empowering youth and those
who serve youth

E M P O W E R M E N T

Provide ample and diverse opportunities for participants,
families and other community members to access and engage
in YES programming
Develop and deliver quality programs that embrace the
principles of inclusion and diversity and that are relevant and
responsive to evolving youth needs
Lead, learn and participate in youth development 

A U T H E N T I C  C O N N E C T I O N



In 2021, we offered four week-long camps and one

weekend retreat for 240 teens. Youth from 45 BC

communities were able to attend The YES Camp.

35% of our participants self-identified as

Indigenous or as people of colour, and 38% as

LGBTQ2S+. At The YES, we form strong

communities, and embark on a learning journey

together. From introspective activities that foster

self-awareness, to team-challenges that require

groups to overcome conflict, our programs lead to

fundamental life skills. 

 of participants significantly

improved their communication

skills

86%

of participants significantly

improved their ability to work with

others

82%

of participants improved their

knowledge and understanding of

how to be more inclusive

83%

SUMMER PROGRAM
DELIVERY
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"I had an invaluable experience at the YES camp

this year and was given the opportunity to improve

the way I function as a part of society while making

lifelong connections with my peers across BC." 

- Max,  Participant from Vancouver

of participants significantly

improved their sense of self-worth86%

Over the past two years, we have been keenly

aware that the pandemic, and social restrictions 

 have impacted our youth in many different ways,

ranging from social isolation and a lack of

connection, to feeling uncertain and lost. Youth

are at a higher risk of depression, anxiety,

substance abuse, self-harm and other high-risk

behaviours. In 2021, 54% of our youth self-

identified as living with depression or anxiety. As

a community, we create spaces that focus on

building and strengthening resiliency,

connection, leadership, mental wellness and

more. After attending our summer programs in

2021: 



 

of participants significantly improved

their leadership, critical thinking, and

perspective building skills respectively
86%

The YES Leadership Academy is a new program that offers teens a balance of safety and stretch.

We challenge youth to think outside the box, and consider new perspectives all while building self

confidence, meaningful connections, and essential life skills. These programs prepare teens to be

agents of change, act as effective leaders in their own communities, and provide an opportunity to

develop core values and relationships for a lifetime. While nurturing self-worth, resiliency, and

connections with peers and positive role models, The YES Leadership Academy engages youth in

critical thinking, social emotional learning (SEL), and the development of a growth mindset. 
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Media Club, under our Academy, invites youth

to participate in bi-weekly group meetings that

encourage perspective building and a sense of

belonging among their lived experiences. These

4-month virtual programs provide cohorts of

youth with ongoing support from caring peers

and trained facilitators while they take a deep

dive into themes ranging from mindfulness and

empathy-building to servant leadership and

anti-racism. We believe that centering youth

stories and experiences is an asset for teenagers

to grow into empathy-driven leaders and make

positive change in their lives. of participants felt that they

connected meaningfully with peers87%

of participants believe Media Club

increased their self-awareness skills

and communication skills respectively

100%

“Participating in Media Club was one of the most

enlightening experiences I’ve had in recent years. We

learned about the world from so many perspectives

and we reflected on everything together. Over the

pandemic I spent a large part in quarantine and

isolation and I definitely saw impacts on my social

mental health, as well and my communication skills.

YES Media Club helped me scratch back up and

improve on my pre-existing communication skills!” 

- Media Club Participant 

MEDIA CLUB

THE YES LEADERSHIP
ACADEMY
NURTURING THE CAPACITY FOR EXCELLENCE 



FINANCIAL PROFILE
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In 2021, The YES was able to return to offering in-person programming. While our programs

were a limited in size and number, we were able to run transformative summer programs. The

pandemic provided further financial opportunities for The YES, and we benefited from the many

financial supports available through government funding and grants. In addition to running

summer programs, our two full-time staff focused their energy on program development, and

offering free virtual programs to support youth from across BC. It was also a year we were able

to focus on strategic planning and future goals. 

Program Expenses
39%

Program Delivery Wages
24.9%

Administrative Wages
21.9%

Administration Expenses
11.6%

Volunteer Expenses
2.6%

VOLUNTEER EXPENSES 3%

INCOME EXPENDITURE

PROGRAM FEES - 
SPONSORED 18%
PROGRAM FEES - PAID BY
PARENTS 21%
GRANTS 16%
GOVERNMENT GRANTS 24%
COVID GOV'T SUPPORTS 10%

MERCHANDISE SALES 2%

SCHOOL PROGRAMS 1%

CREDIT UNION LEVY 10%

PROGRAM EXPENSES 39%
ADMINISTRATION 
WAGES 22%
PROGRAM DELIVERY 
WAGES 25%
ADMINISTRATION 
EXPENSES 12%

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS
TOTAL VALUE: $38,700

STAFF AND VOLUNTEER HOURS CALCULATED
AT  $18/HR

THANK YOU TO OUR 2021 SUPPORTERS 
CCEC Credit Union, Co-operators, Co-operative Housing Federation of BC, Coastal Community Credit Union,

Decosmos Village Housing Co-op, First Credit Union, Four Rivers Co-op, GVC Credit Union, Hornby Island Co-op,
Kootenay Savings Credit Union, Ladysmith & District Credit Union, Marine Court Housing Co-operative, North Peace
Savings Credit Union, Northern Savings Credit Union, Otter Farm & Home Co-operative, Peninsula Co-op, Revelstoke

Credit Union, Salmon Arm Savings & Credit Union, Sunshine Coast Credit Union, Vancity Savings Credit Union, and
Williams Lake & District Credit Union



60% 
OF PARTICIPANTS ARE SPONSORED

Every summer The YES has the opportunity to witness youth transform into more confident,

resilient, and skilled individuals, returning to their lives at home with more hope, bigger dreams

and the skills and relationships to make their dreams a reality. In 2021, more than 60% of our

youth were sponsored fully or partially, allowing them to access our programs without financial

strain. Co-ops and credit unions have been generously supporting The Youth Excellence Society's

in-person and virtual programs for decades and we are also supported by grants through

community foundations, the BC and Federal Government, and private donations. 

Annually, about 35% of the youth we serve come from families who struggle to make ends meet.

Your sponsorship makes a huge difference in the lives of these teens.

OUR SUPPORTERS 
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SPONSORSHIP MODELS
HOW TO GET INVOLVED

Provide direct sponsorships to youth from your

membership through a draw, contest, or other

selection process

Sponsor your employees’ kids ages 14-18 to attend,

further investing in your staff community

Contribute to The YES’ subsidy pool to help families

in financial need access our programs.

Connect with your local secondary school(s) to

provide sponsorships to youth nominated by

teachers, administrators or counselors

Host a fundraiser in your branches or with your

staff members, with proceeds going to sponsor

youth in your communities

Here are example ways to help sponsor youth to attend

our transformational programs:



OUR STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES
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Continue to identify and work with Credit Union/Cooperative Sector
peers to re-establish ongoing financial and sponsorship supports for 
YES programming

R E L A T I O N S H I P  W I T H  T H E  
C O - O P E R A T I V E  S E C T O R

Explore and confirm feasibility to acquire and operate the CLEC site and
facilitate core programming while working to expand scope and reach of
programs

P E R M A N E N T  F A C I L I T Y

Expand program themes and activities to attract participants from 
new communities and markets and identify and secure budget for 
 required skills training and development

P R O G R A M  E X P A N S I O N  

Create communications resources to strategically promote programming
opportunities directly to schools across the province, our sponsor
networks, and to develop an overall digital marketing strategy

C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

Explore financial goals through grant strategies, identify resource 
training and development opportunities for YES Board members,  and
establish a Fundraising Committee (made up of Board, staff, and
volunteers) to plan for and facilitate annual YES signature fundraiser

D E V E L O P  A  H I G H  P E R F O R M A N C E
O R G A N I Z A T I O N



VOLUNTEER STAFF
TEAM
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Our program’s strongest resource is our versatile and diverse group of dedicated, compassionate,

and thoughtful volunteer staff. We believe it's important to offer youth who attend our program a

diverse set of positive role models to look up to. 

In 2021, we ran programming with two full time staff,

five support staff, and more than 30 volunteers. The

YES volunteers are made of 61% self-identified

women, 41% LGBTQ2S+ individuals, and 18% BIPOC

individuals. We encourage staff to be vulnerable and

share their lived experiences so teens can learn from

leaders who are accessible and authentic.

Our team includes BC educators, social workers,

childcare workers, students, and more, and we

produce innovative programs yearly. We provide

extensive training for volunteers in facilitation, crisis

counseling, team building and put endless thought

into planning activities with participant needs at

heart. 

"I’ve been inspired and empowered again and again by

these adult leaders who are everything I want to

become." - 2021 Participant from Nanaimo 

Women
50.8%

LGBTQ2S+
34.2%

BIPOC
15%

STAFF TEAM

WOMEN 61%
LGBTQ2S+ 41%
BIPOC 18%
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"All of the friendships I’ve made at camp have been amazing. Camp really is an awesome place
to meet new people and be your most vulnerable self. Having that trust and no judgment

feeling at camp really makes a big impact on all of us and there you can really find who your
true friends are. It is a place where we all make these magical connections that carry on into our

daily lives" - YES Participant, 2021
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